, it has been assumed that this division of labour is due solely to cerebral hemispheric specialisation, generated as a result of uneven photostimulation of the eyes of the developing embryo during the last three or four days before hatching [5, 6] . Here, however, we present evidence that in the European starling, Sturnus vulgaris, even the retinae are morphologically asymmetrical in terms of photoreceptor distribution. This is the first evidence for such asymmetry in any bird and suggests that retinal photoreceptor composition should be assessed during studies involving the lateralisation of visually mediated behaviours. 
Results and discussion
The retinae of starlings, like most diurnal birds, contain four types of single cone and one class of double cone [7, 8] ( Figure 1 ). We counted 0.5 × 10 6 cones in the retinae of twenty male or female adult starlings. Count data, which are summarised in Table 1 , were arcsine-square-root transformed and analysed by repeated measures ANOVA. Differences due to the between-subject effect of 'sex of bird' and within-subjects effects of 'side' (left/right) and 'area' (of eye) were determined.
There were no sex differences in the number and type of cones counted and topographic differences are reported elsewhere [8] ; there were no significant interactions between the factor 'side' and any other factors (all p > 0.273). The data from all twenty birds revealed that the left eye contained a significantly higher proportion of long-wavelength-sensitive (LWS) and medium-wavelength-sensitive (MWS) single cones than the right eye. Because short-wavelength-sensitive (SWS) and ultraviolet-sensitive (UVS) single cones could not be counted simultaneously in one eye (see Materials and methods), the group was divided into two groups of ten; SWS cones were counted in one group and UVS cones in the other. SWS and UVS single cones counted in the two groups of ten birds displayed a similar trend to the LWS and MWS single cones but the differences were not statistically significant.
As all single cones showed the same pattern of lateralisation, and double cones constituted the remaining cells, there must be more double cones in the right eye than in the left eye. This could not be analysed statistically, because double cones were not distinguishable from SWS single cones in the ten birds in which the UVS single cones were labelled and vice versa. It can be calculated, however, that the right eye contains 55.5% double cones Retina of the European starling S. vulgaris stained with nitroblue tetrazolium chloride (NBT) following illumination with 386 nm monochromatic light. Ultraviolet-sensitive (UVS) single cones, associated with T-type (transparent) oil droplets, are circled. Note the accumulation of purple stain (insoluble NBT diformazan) in the ellipsoid region of their inner segments. Examples of the oil droplets associated with the other cone types are also labelled: R, red or Rtype oil droplets of the long-wavelength-sensitive (LWS) single cones; Y, yellow or Y-type oil droplets of the medium-wavelength-sensitive (MWS) single cones; C, 'colourless' or C-type oil droplets of the short-wavelength-sensitive (SWS) single cones; P, principal or P-type oil droplets found in the principal member of the double cone pair. Scale bar = 20 µm.
and the left eye 52%, a difference corresponding to more than 6.4 × 10 4 photoreceptors per eye.
When considered as a percentage of all cone types, the differences in photoreceptor abundance might seem small. The rarest cone class in most avian retinae is the UVS type, however, which in starlings represents between 3% and 7% [8] and, in some other birds, only 1.5% of the total cone population [9] . Consequently, the magnitude of the variations between left and right eyes observed in this study might well be functionally important. The differences in LWS and MWS single cones and double cones become even more striking when considered as a percentage of that cone type (8, 5 and 7%, respectively; Figure 2) . Furthermore, the same pattern of asymmetry (univariate ANOVAs; MWS, 21.6% left and 20.0% right, F 1,72 = 22.09, p < 0.001; LWS, 21.1% left and 19.5% right, F 1,72 = 10.30, p = 0.002; double cones, 35.0% left and 39.9% right, F 1,72 = 17.10, p < 0.001) was observed in the blue tit, Parus caeruleus, as part of a larger study on the spectral characteristics of its photoreceptors [10] .
If not under genetic control, it is not known precisely how early visual experience could result in retinal asymmetry. The developing avian eye is extremely sensitive to visual deprivation. Retinal and choroidal thinning, refractive myopia and axial elongation are rapidly induced in chicks by restricting their vision to the frontal visual field, occluding light from the eye or defocusing the image [11, 12] . Furthermore, photoreceptor morphology is affected by the amount of light reaching the retina [12] . Intriguingly, the extent of behavioural lateralisation in chickens is dependent upon the colour of light to which the developing embryo was exposed [6] , which suggests a role for cone photoreceptors in the ontogeny of functional visual asymmetry.
Single cones alone are believed to subserve avian colour vision [13, 14] , whereas double cones are implicated in movement detection [15] . We thus hypothesise that, in starlings, colour discriminations would be best accomplished with the left eye, whereas movement detection might be best performed with the right eye. Starlings are known to observe distant objects monocularly, first with one eye and then the other [16] but differences in the capabilities or preferences of the left and right eyes have not been investigated. The search for retinal asymmetries in those species that display cerebral and/or behavioural asymmetries is undoubtedly a priority. Even if asymmetries in retinal cone proportions prove to be functionally insignificant in the ecology of avian vision, they might, nevertheless, provide a readily accessible cell population by which the development of asymmetry in the central nervous system can be studied.
Materials and methods
LWS and MWS single cones were easily distinguished by light microscopy as they contain a red or yellow oil droplet, respectively [8] (Figure 1 ). SWS and UVS single cones, however, like double cones, contain oil droplets that, although different in spectral transmission, often appear identical to the human eye. These cone types were distinguished by the selective stimulation of one or other of these cone classes with monochromatic light (434 nm and 386 nm for the SWS or UVS cones, respectively) and the subsequent detection of activated photoreceptors with the redox probe nitroblue tetrazolium chloride (NBT) [8, 17] . SWS single cones were labelled in ten of the twenty birds; UVS single cones were labelled in the other ten. Counts were made in ten randomly selected areas from each of eight different regions in each eye (for details see [8] ) and the numbers of LWS, MWS and either SWS or UVS cones were expressed as a proportion of the total number of cones, including double cones. Differences in the relative abundance of each cone photoreceptor class between the left and right retinae of the starling, expressed as a percentage of the given cone class. Single cones: UVS, ultravioletsensitive; SWS, short-wavelength-sensitive; MWS, mediumwavelength-sensitive; LWS, long-wavelength-sensitive. All types of single cone were relatively more abundant in the left retina and double cones were relatively more abundant in the right retina, although the differences in UVS and SWS cones between the two eyes were not statistically significant.
